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Victorian Reconciliation Network Forum  
Saturday August 18, 2018 

 

FORUM NOTES 

 

Theme: Advocating Reconciliation with State and Local Government  

Time: 10.15am - 2.30pm 

Venue: MAYSAR, 184 Gertrude Street, Fitzroy 3065 

 

Attendees:  

Alan Coe 

Alex McKay (Monash Rec Gp) 

Alexa Prawdiuk (Reconciliation Banyule) 

Amanda Davis  

Anne Schmid (Towards Reconciliation @Knox)  

Anthony Bendall 

Brigid Knight-Braniff (ANTaR Vic)  

Bryan Andy (Banyule Council) 

Cr Geoff Ellis (Bass Coast/South Gippsland Rec 

Gp) 

Dilly de Silva 

Elizabeth Spring 

Elyse Hoskins 

Helen Bennett (Port Phillip Citizens for 

Reconciliation)  

Ian James (Yarra Ranges ANTaR)  

Jan Aitken (Nillumbik Rec Gp) 

Jennifer Perlstein (ANTaR Vic)  

Jenny Hutt 

Jess Riky 

Jordan Sutardy 

Joyce Dodge (Yarra Ranges ANTaR)  

Karen Anderson 

Karen Ingram 

Katie Jones 

Leilani Landeryou 

Linda Bradburn 

Maree Gathercole 

Marjorie Walker (Monash Rec Gp)  

Michelle Forbes (Ballarat Rec Gp) 

Narelle Smith-Haslett (Geelong One Fire) 

Ro Bailey (Reconciliation Stonnington) 

Rosemary Rule (Port Phillip Citizens for 

Reconciliation)  

Russell Jones 

Samuel Marston 

Shona Stewart (Whittlesea Rec Gp) 

Simon O’Brien 

Sophia Averbuj (Geelong One Fire) 

Sue Harris (Reconciliation Banyule) 

Susanne Haring (Geelong One Fire) 

Terry Makin (Reconciliation Banyule) 

Tim Tamlin 

Todd Condie (Port Phillip Council) 

Vanh Mixap 

Veronica Gribble (Bass Coast/South Gippsland 

Rec Gp) 

Wally Johnson (Reconciliation Banyule)  

Wren Bowie 

Michelle Isles (RecVic Co-Chair and Moonee Ponds Rec Gp)  

Keith Gove (RecVic Council, Reconciliation Stonnington, Boroondara Rec Gp) 

Deb Chapman (RecVic Council and Moreland Rec Network) 
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Erin McKinnon (RecVic Staff and Macedon Ranges Rec Gp) 

Aileen Traynor (RecVic Staff and Moreland Rec Network) 

Damian O’Keefe (RecVic Staff) 

Otis Heffernan-Wooden (RecVic Staff) 

 

Apologies:  

Ann Slater, Bob Heaton, Caitlin Mitropoulos, Carolyn Arthur, Cr Natalie Abboud, David Crawford, Dierdre 

Robertson, Howard Tankey, Jo Moore, Jo Whitehead, Joan Beckwith, Leigh Naunton, Rhianna Brickle, Ruth 

Knight, Vicky Grosser 

 

Advocating Reconciliation with State and Local Government Forum  
 

● Welcome to Country with Wurundjeri Elder, Uncle Colin Hunter Jnr 

● MAYSAR Story - David Shannon, MAYSAR Program Manager  

○ David shared a video with the forum that highlighted the importance of MAYSAR to the local 
community and how it acts as a safe place to connect to family and culture, particularly for 
young people.  

○ MAYSAR has been around for 32 years, and are currently in the process of rebuilding after 
some challenges over recent years.  

● Setting the Scene - Erin McKinnon, Statewide Coordinator of Reconciliation Victoria 

○ This year’s forum topic is important with the State Government Election coming up in 
November, and also with the Treaty process progressing support needs to be built up in to 
community from the grassroots level.  

○ Working with local government to progress reconciliation is one of Reconciliation Victoria’s 
strategic priorities, and we’ve seen the key role that local government can play in leading 
the movement for reconciliation.  

● Treaty Update - Diana David from the Victorian Treaty Advancement Commission shared an update 
on the Treaty Process.  

o Apologies were sent from Jill Gallagher who was returning from an engagement overseas. 

o VTAC role is not to negotiate treaty, but to raise awareness about the process and to 

establish a democratically elected representative body.  

o Treaty/ies will be negotiated by an Aboriginal Representative Body which was designed after 

extensive community consultation in 2016/17. 

o This Aboriginal Representative Body will leave community with a robust and powerful voice  

o A number of upcoming events on the Treaty Roadshow now underway. Information about 

these and other materials can be found at www.victreatyadvancement.org.au   

o A great way to help out is to simply have a chat with people, and get involved on social 

media platforms.  

o The forum was then opened up for questions and discussion.  

o A possum and kangaroo skin have been travelling with the Treaty Roadshow and both 

Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Victorian have been encouraged to make their mark on the 

skins to show their support for the Treaty Process (possum skins for Aboriginal community 

and kangaroo skin for non-Aboriginal community).  

http://www.victreatyadvancement.org.au/
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● State Election Scorecard - Brigid Knight-Braniff, ANTaR Vic Co-Chair 

○ Brigid introduced the latest ANTaR campaign - State State Election Scorecard that ranks the 
three largest parties on 6 key issues/areas of concern directly affecting Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander people.  

○ It was highlighted that it was not too late to push for change with parties - not all election 
platforms had been finalised and there was still time for improvement.  

○ Push your local candidates to improve policy. You can write letters, hold a forum, use social 
media to push candidates, petition council etc.  

○ Perhaps use a letter template and circulate to your network so candidates/councils are 
getting individual letters but with the same theme (ANTaR Vic aiming to get a resource out 
to supporters).  

○ Print copies available and also on ANTaR Vic website. 

● Working with Local Government Session:  

○ Guest Speaker - Dr Susan Rennie, Senior Policy Advisor at the Victorian Local Governance 
Association and Darebin City Councillor, presented on how to engage and work effectively 
with your local government. 

○ Panel Discussion with Todd Condie (Port Phillip), Shona Stewart (Whittlesea), Cr Geoff Ellis 
(Bass Coast) and Terry Makin (Reconciliation Banyule) sharing LRG examples and what works 
and what doesn’t in advocating for reconciliation with local government.  

○ The overall message focussed on the importance of developing relationships with both 
Councillors and Council staff – and in particular considering how that relationship is most 
effectively fostered  

○ A Toolkit for Engaging Local Government has been developed with tips from this session – 
available on our website. 

○ The Maggolee website is also a useful resource to progress reconciliation and recommend 
sharing it with local councils across departments   

Local Reconciliation Groups Forum 1pm - 2.30pm 

● ANTaR Vic Update - Brigid Knight-Braniff  

○ Victorians For Treaty Campaign - included posting material online and looking to work 
closely with local councils. The Victorian Treaty Advancement Commission helped to guide 
the work here, and the campaign included an interview with 3KND - Melbourne’s first 
Indigenous owned and managed radio station. 

○ The State Election Scorecard, as mentioned above, is another major campaign of ANTaR and 
there is more material online. 

○ ANTaR currently has six volunteers, including a regular social media volunteer who is 
responsible for managing Facebook and eNews updates. 

○ Some policies are currently being reviewed, including the Volunteer Policy. These reviews 
are being guided by Aboriginal voices.  

○ ANTaR volunteers have also spoken at Wesley College about how to be the best ally to 
Aboriginal Victorians. Good contact has also been had with Wesmob, an advocacy group 
based at the school.  

● Reconciliation Victoria Update 

○ Erin McKinnon (See Appendix 2) 

https://antarvictoria.org.au/
http://www.reconciliationvic.org.au/
http://www.maggolee.org.au/
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○ Keith Gove and Michelle Isles presented plans for the future structure of Reconciliation 
Victoria. (See Appendix 3) 

● Local Reconciliation Group and Network Updates 

○ STONNINGTON: Stall at Flavours Festival, and employed a young Aboriginal painter on the 
day. Also held info stall at NRW event at Prahran Market. Council recently passed RAP. Jill 
Gallagher speaking at AGM. This year is the group’s 20th anniversary – holding Blakwiz 
event on Oct 12th   

○ WILLIAM COOPER LEGACY PROJECT: Large event on 6th Dec to commemorate 80 years since 
Uncle William’s protest to the German Embassy (a march from all 4 directions into city). 
Jewish community led event but all welcome to attend. Looking for groups in West and 
North of Melbourne to coordinate groups walking in from those areas. 

○ NILLUMBIK: Successful school program ‘Connecting to Country’ with Brooke Wandin. 
NAIDOC forum for Aboriginal voices being held on 16 Sept. Kangaroo Ground Tower - new 
plaques being installed. On Remembrance Day a new memorial commemorating Aboriginal 
soldiers will be unveiled.  

○ GEELONG ONE FIRE: As always, Reconciliation in the Park during NRW was a great, well-
attended event and was encouraging to see more non-Aboriginal participants this year. Also 
launched a website/DVD with 7 short films with stories from local Aboriginal people. This 
material is on the Djillong website and also being shared with schools.  

○ SOUTH GIPPSLAND: Assisted with art exhibition of local Aboriginal artists and pleased to be 
involved in the successful lobbying of the AEC to change the name of McMillan.  

○ MORELAND: Runs two events a year, and in April ran a wonderful Yarning Circle where 
Aboriginal stories were shared with around 40 attendees. Have around 75 people on their 
mailing list.  

○ BALLARAT: As a newly forming group has run into a few challenges, but are planning a 
Speaker Series in early 2019.  

○ BANYULE: Has continued to run their monthly film night highlighting Aboriginal stories. 
Looks like this will be the last year of the film nights. Have had challenges engaging council 
and are looking at an alternative group model.  

○ PORT PHILLIP: Running successful Reconciliation Writing Competition again, entries open for 
adults, high school and primary schools students. Entries open until August 24.  

○ MONASH: Attended Mullum Mullum Community Day, and during NRW collaborated with 
local schools. Held NAIDOC Week exhibition of emerging Aboriginal artists from Echuca and 
have guest speaker planned for the AGM.  

○ MOONEE VALLEY: Council looking at refreshing their RAP. Recent events include a great 
ceremony gathering with young people. Looking forward to holding a lunch with Uncle Jim 
Berg and around 30 other attendees to talk about future actions.  

○ MACEDON RANGES: held a number of great NAIDOC events, as well as a screening of ‘The 
Songkeepers’ and a speech from local Elder Uncle Rick Nelson. Council has finally begun 
work on a RAP which is encouraging.  

● Next forum and AGM will be held on Saturday October 27, 2018.  

 

 

 

 

http://www.djillong.net.au/our-stories-videos.html
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Appendix 1 

Reconciliation Victoria Update 

Erin McKinnon, Statewide Coordinator 

 

1. Local Government 

a) 5th Annual HART Awards were held in June in partnership with the VLGA. It was another successful 

event and opportunity to acknowledge and showcase local reconciliation stories creating change. 

This year the Community Category was split into two sub-categories to reflect the reality that 

reconciliation activities exist along a path - “Community Engagement” and “Changing The Way We 

Work.” Details of finalists available on our website. The winners are the HART Awards were as 

follows:  

i. Local Government: City of Greater Shepparton for the Aboriginal Street Art Project 

ii. Community Engagement: Lake Bolac Eel Festival for the 12th Annual Lake Bolac Eel Festival. 

iii. Changing The Way We Work: Inner North West Primary Care Partnership for “Working in 

Two Worlds” 

b) Maggolee workshops for local councils continue with one held in Morwell and a Local Government 

Learning Circle focused on Cultural Safety. Notes from this insightful learning circle are on the 

Maggolee website. 

c) Ongoing update and review of the Maggolee website, and a scoping of research into how to 

evaluate the effectiveness of local government reconciliation activities.  

d) RecVic continues to work closely with the VLGA to collaborate on various initiatives related to 

reconciliation as well as LGPro and MAV.  

e) RecVic assisted with Treaty Roadshow events with councils and VTAC in Ballarat, Horsham, Swan 

Hill, Mildura, Bendigo, Echuca, Shepparton, Wodonga and Wangaratta. Further information about 

these events will be on our website soon.  

 

2. Local Reconciliation Networks 

a) RecVic’s Regional Reconciliation Forum on Wurundjeri Country in April was a great event despite 

the cold, wet weather. The report is available on our website.  

b) 14 small grants distributed for NRW events with an education focus, with some grants being given 

to Local Reconciliation Groups. Possible with Reconciliation Australia funding.  

c) Also pleased to engaged with our Local Reconciliation Group contacts in Bendigo, Shepparton and 

Ballarat during the Treaty Roadshow events.  

 

3. Education: New content has been prepared for the new website, including a list of resources and programs 

for schools. An Education Reference Group is going to curate the resources to ensure quality and relevancy.  

 

4. Community Engagement: Very excited to announce that RecVic’s new website launched in May. Thanks to 

the members who were involved in providing feedback.  

a) During NRW we were very happy to see that there were around 200 events across Victoria, a new 

record. RecVic spoke at 5 events including 3 government departments, held a stall with 

Reconciliation Australia at The Long Walk and ran the Small Grants program which gave grants to 

14 recipients.  

http://www.reconciliationvic.org.au/hart-awards-2018-finalists
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b) Treaty Roadshow events attracted between 25 and 100 people at each event, with many new 

sign-ups and good interest and engagement.  

c) Our monthly eNews continues  

 

5. Internal Organisation Activities 

a) Communications Strategy and plan is being finalised which will support community engagement 

and result in some key messages for different audiences.  

Organisational Structure and Workload Review is now complete and has informed a new office 

and board structure to more effectively meet our strategic priorities.  

b) New organisational structure includes recruitment of a full-time CEO, recruitment will commence 

soon 

c) Our intern from the start of the year, Otis, has completed his internship and is helping out in the 

office on a casual basis until the new office structure is in place around October/November.  
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Appendix 2 

Reconciliation Victoria Future Structures Update & Discussion 

Reconciliation Victoria Council Members Michelle Isles and Keith Gove shared the Future Structure Changes at 

RecVic and how the governance of the organisation will change. 

 

● RecVic is excited to share with you our proposal for some significant changes that create a structure 

for Aboriginal people to guide our work, through an innovative approach we believe reflects our 

commitment to the ‘meeting place’ between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal people.  

● We have reviewed the way our organisation works, which is currently governed by a Council of 5 

Aboriginal and 4 non-Aboriginal members.  

● Council has discussed the weight of cultural load carried by the Aboriginal Council members and the 

diverse voices of Aboriginal people around Victoria who we want to engage with and be guided by. 

● As a result, we are proposing the following changes to the way we work:  

○ Establish a Knowledge Council of Aboriginal people to guide Reconciliation Victoria’s 

engagement across the range of contextual issues. The Knowledge Council will be invited to 

come to a campfire with the RecVic Board and (new) CEO to provide direction and guidance to 

the organisation. The Knowledge Council concept will be developed further with input from 

interested Aboriginal people from across the state.  

○ Transition from the existing RecVic Council to a skills-based Board, retaining the aspiration of 

50/50 Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal members with an Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Co-Chair, 

Treasurer, Secretary and up to five Ordinary Members. We are proposing that the Board be 

elected from members at the AGM and that we actively ‘recruit’ board members with skills 

and competencies through an EOI process, rather than via the representational categories as 

required in our current rules. The Board will govern the organisation and be guided by the 

Knowledge Council in setting the agenda and direction for the organisation.  

○ Updating our Rules to reflect these changes, and to simplify and modernise them, while 

retaining our Purposes (formerly Objectives) 

○ As part of the new governance structure, we’ve committed to strengthening our relationship 

with our RecVic members, now well over 800, through learning more about you and how 

you’d like to be involved to support the work of Reconciliation. Our new office structure will 

help with this.  

○ Reconciliation Victoria will recruit a CEO to work 4 to 5 days a week, targeting Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander candidates, and implement a new staff structure to support the 

expanding operations of the organisation.  

● We will be calling a Special General Meeting of our members to seek adoption of the new rules 

immediately preceding the AGM on October 27. We will circulate an EOI for potential Board members 

in the coming weeks, and an invitation to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people to discuss the 

establishment of the Knowledge Council. 

● If you’re interested in learning more about the new draft rules prior to the AGM timeline, please 

contact the Reconciliation Victoria office.  
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● We are excited to share these plans with you and look forward to continuing to walk with you along 

the path towards just and respectful relationships between Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 

peoples and all Victorians.  


